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Bin there, done that
The region’s Refuse Collection Vehicles (RCVs) are
being named following a schools’ competition.
Winning names include:

Cllr Elaine Murray
Council Leader

Cllr Rob Davidson
Depute Leader

As we’ve previously said, we will encounter setbacks
as we strive to make progress in the fight against
Covid-19.
Almost 3,000 new Covid-19 cases in Scotland were
reported on Wednesday, an increase of around 800 on
the day before, and a new highest daily number.
The current wave of Covid-19 is spreading mainly
among under 45s, with most cases in younger, yet to be
vaccinated groups.
There is also a spike in male cases. In recent days,
among people aged 20 to 24, males made up more than
three quarters (75%) of people testing positive.
Around a third of people recently infected had been in
some sort of hospitality venue, while another third had
been in retail premises.
It’s vital that we don’t risk all the progress we’ve made.
So, if taking part in social activities indoors, please
continue to be very cautious and stick to the FACTS.

with best wishes

Elaine and Rob

Hard hats off to women engineers
International Women in Engineering Day celebrated its
8th year on 23 June.
Promoted by the Women’s Engineering Society, it’s an
international awareness campaign to raise the profile
of women in engineering and focus attention on the
amazing career opportunities available.
After learning that less than 13% of the UK’s engineers
were women, photographer Geraldine Curtis spent
2 years photographing women engineers:
www.wes.org.uk
Staff in the Council’s Roads Service and the Engineering
and Flood Risk Management Team took selfies at work
to celebrate women in engineering.

#INWED21

#EngineeringHeroes

#WomenInSTEM

Have you used our adult and child
protection social work services?

Threave
Trim Trail
The Threave Trim Trail launched this week featuring 10
stations on a circular route that can be started either
from the Blackpark entrance or the car park at Threave
Gardens.
At the stations people can take part in a range of selfled exercises, from push ups to bunny hops, providing a
great way to keep fit.
Welcome signs give an overview of the trail, which
varies between 3.5km and 6km in length depending on
the route followed.
In 2019, the path network from Castle Douglas out to
the Threave Estate and on to Lamb Island and Bridge
of Dee was improved in a partnership project between
the National Trust for Scotland and the Galloway Glens
Scheme.
The routes have been popular through recent
lockdowns, providing a valuable chance for people to
get out into the countryside.
Sam Gallacher, National Trust for Scotland Operations
Manager at Threave, said: “Our vision for Threave
Estate is that there is something for everyone to enjoy,
whether that’s nature, horticulture, history, or exercise.
The Trim Trail is a fantastic new addition. It’s a fun and
different way to connect with nature, get healthy, and
enjoy being outdoors.”

If so, we would like to invite you to take part in
this anonymous survey to gather your thoughts and
feelings on your recent experience especially on
the different ways of working during the Covid-19
pandemic. Thank you for helping shape and improve
our services.
We care about
what you think.
Answer this quick
Adult Support
and Protection
survey and let
us know what
matters to you.

Take the survey here
We care about
what you think.
Answer this quick
Child Protection
survey and let
us know what
matters to you.

Take the survey here

These boots were made for walking
New walks have been set up in Annandale and Eskdale
thanks to local volunteers training to become walk
leaders.

Thanks to funding from Paths for All, The Council’s
Wellbeing team has provided training sessions in walk
leadership, pole walking, and strength and balance.

More than 60 volunteers have been trained across
the region to deliver free local walks to people of all
abilities.

The walks offer improved physical wellbeing and a
valuable social opportunity for people to get together.

Stroll in the Park: Low level walks aimed at anyone
who is living with or recovering from a long-term
condition, or who may have limited mobility. Ideal for
anyone wishing to continue their recovery or maintain
a level of fitness by developing strength and balance,
and confidence, and who enjoy being part of a group
of like-minded people.

Pole Walking: Easy to moderate paced walks. Walking
with poles can provide stability and reduce strain on
the lower body joints, by sharing both the effort and
body weight with the upper body muscles, and improve
cardio-respiratory fitness, core strength, and improve
balance. Walkers need to bring their own poles.

Lockerbie

Mondays 1.30pm, leaving from Eskrigg
Nature Reserve Car Park (entrance from
West Acres)

Lockerbie

Sundays 10.30am, Mondays 10am,
McJerrow Park

Annan

Thursdays 10am, leaving Everholm Car Park

Annan

Tuesdays 1.30pm, leaving from Everholm
Car Park

Gretna

Mondays 10am, leaving North Gateway Car
Park (next to old Police Station)

Langholm

Wednesdays 1.30pm, leaving from Kiln
Green bandstand

Langholm

Saturdays 10.30am, leaving Kiln Green
bandstand, starting 26 June

Community Fitness: Moderate to brisk paced walks
that enable participants to benefit from a slightly
increased pulse rate and faster breathing but still
maintain a conversation. Ideal for anyone wishing to
increase their overall fitness.
Lockerbie

Tuesdays 6pm, leaving from McJerrow Park
gates

Annan

Thursdays 6.30pm, leaving from
ALDI Car Park

Health Walks: Aimed at currently inactive people who
would benefit from increased physical activity, at a pace
and distance that suits their ability.
Eaglesfield Tuesday 1.30pm, leaving from church hall
Moffat

Wednesday 10am, eaving from Green Frog
Garden Centre

Gretna

Wednesday 1.30pm, leaving from
St Andrew’s Church Hall

For more information, e: Active.Communities@dumagl.gov.uk

Talking Saves Lives

There are ways to help:

Ask about Suicide
Simply asking a person how they feel can
help save lives. Sometimes it’s the first time
that a person will have had an opportunity to talk
through what they are feeling and experiencing.

Listen and show you care
In Scotland we acknowledge that talking openly about
suicide is a way to reduce the stigma which prevents
many people from seeking help or talking about how
they are feeling. Talking about suicide can save lives!
1 in 3 people will struggle with their mental health at
some points in their lives. Whilst 2 people die by suicide
in Scotland every day.
Factors such as loneliness, financial difficulties,
relationship breakdown or bereavement can have
an impact on how a person feels. Sometimes the
feelings the person is experiencing may become so
overwhelming they will feel suicidal. Most people don’t
want to die, they want to end the pain that they are
experiencing through the circumstances in their lives.
Most people thinking about suicide will try to let
someone know. There are several signs to watch out for,
such as, they may talk about wanting to die, there may
be changes in their behaviour, appearance or mood or
they might start to put their affairs into order or have a
sudden uplift change in mood.

Providing a listening ear can make a huge
difference. Taking time to listen shows you
care.

Encourage professional help
Getting the right help for the person is
important. Encourage them to access
professional mental health support through
their GP or access one of the helplines below.

Right Now
If the person has an immediate suicide plan
and means to carry it out, do not leave them
alone. Get help immediately by phoning
a doctor, 999, a local crisis support service or the
Samaritans or Breathing Space helplines

Tell Someone
Don’t promise secrecy. Dealing with suicide
can be difficult and you can’t do it alone.
Find someone to talk to about your own
feelings.

More information:
The Art of Listening is a guide to listening and talking
about suicide.
The Prevent Suicide D&G App contains
information on support services and a
space to develop a safety plan. It can be
downloaded onto most smart phones.

Tree-mendous Achievement
A Young Enterprise team from Stranraer Academy’s
Learning Centre scooped a number of awards at the
Festival of Youth Enterprise:

An E-learning module covering mental wellbeing,
suicide prevention and having compassionate
conversations with people who are experiencing mental
distress or may be feeling suicidal can be accessed at
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/33734

Professional Help
GP
NHS

24 111

•

Best Presentation: The Scots Pines

Samaritans:

116123

•

Best Journey: The Scots Pines

Breathing Space

0800 83 85 87

•

Special Achievement: Lee Wither, The Scots Pines

Anxiety UK

03444 775 774

Calm

0800 58 58 58

Mind

0300 123 3393

Shout Crisis text line (text)

85258

Childline

0800 11 11

The Scots Pines team designed, produced, and sold
Christmas decorations.
A spokesman said: “Congratulations on a fantastic
achievement. It is a well deserved award or the
young people and those who supported and
encouraged them in their work.”

Move It Move It
The Move More physical activity programme has
recently relaunched in Dumfries and Galloway.
The Council is working in partnership with Macmillan
Cancer Support and NHS Dumfries and Galloway to
deliver the programme, which is specifically designed
for people affected by cancer but also suitable for
people with a long-term condition.
Being active during and after cancer treatment
improves both physical and emotional cancer outcomes
and can reduce feelings of isolation. However, many
people affected by cancer and long-term conditions
often feel nervous about building up activity levels.
Move More Dumfries and Galloway offers gentle
movement classes, low impact exercise and gym
instruction, and walking programmes.

Louise

Andrea

Jen

4 Move More Champions are employed to support,
encourage and deliver activity opportunities, working
closely with Health and Wellbeing Teams to support
local people: Louise Ross (Annandale and Eskdale),
Steve Head (Nithsdale), Andrea Haggarty (Stewartry),
and Jen Love (Wigtown).
The programme is currently recruiting volunteers to
train to become Gentle Movement instructors, focussing
on relaxation, deep breathing and flowing movements,
similar to Tai-Chi,
e: active.communities@dumgal.gov.uk
For more info or to sign up for the Move More
programme, contact your local Wellbeing team:
Annandale and Eskdale

01461 204 741

Nithsdale

01387 244 410

Stewartry

01556 505 724

Wigtownshire

01776 707 731

Steve

RBCFT Film of the Week

After Love
After Love is a drama that was released to cinemas at the
beginning of June by the BFI.
Set in Dover, the film stars Joanna Scanlan as Mary Hussain,
a white, English Muslim, who converted years before to
marry Ahmed, a ferry captain. Mary finds herself a widow
following the unexpected death of her husband and, the
day after his funeral, finds that Ahmed was living a double
life across the English Channel in France. Mary travels to
Calais to find out more about Ahmed’s other woman but
rather than confronting her she is welcomed into the
home in a rather unexpected way.
After Love is a film that continually blindsides you, it
doesn’t feel cinematic, with its mixed marriages and family
secrets more akin to a soap opera. But it’s a film that draws
you in (in the same manner Mary is accepted by her new
family) and, for the most part it’s very subtle and intensely
moving.
After Love is an incredibly assured debut feature from
director Aleem Khan, who gets the very best from his
principal actors. Joanna Scanlan is best known for her
roles on TV, notably Terri Coverley in The Thick of It and
Detective Inspector Viv Deering in Channel 4’s No Offence.

Here she’s terrific as the woman whose life takes on a
whole new meaning once she uncovers her late husband’s
secret. Her performance is beautifully understated.
After Love was released to much acclaim; Peter Bradshaw
of The Guardian awarded it 5 stars and the film currently
has a 100% Audience score on rottentomatoes. One of the
very best films of the year, it’s up there with Nomadland.
After Love is not to be missed.
The film is screening at the RBCFT Friday 25, Saturday 26,
and Tuesday 29 June.

Activities Page

Strength does not come from physical capacity. It
comes from an indomitable will.
Mohandas K Gandhi

Quiz of the Week

1. Who is the lead guitarist in
the band Simple Minds?

8. What is the capital of
Greenland?

13. Who had the biggest selling
UK single of 2019?

2. Who is the current Italy men’s
football manager?

9. Which German educator
founded Gordonstoun School
in 1934?

14. What is the name of the
long-distance Finnish runner
who won 5,000 and 10,000
gold medals at both the 1972
and 1976 Olympics?

3. In which Scottish village was
Baxter’s founded?
4. What is the more common
name for an Alligator Pear?
5. In Still Game what is Isa’s
surname?
6. Who wrote the music for
West Side Story?
7. What is the first name of
Trainspotting’s Renton?

10. How many F1 Championships
has Lewis Hamilton won?
11. Scotland manager Steve
Clarke played for which
English Premier League
team?
12. What are the names of the
two brothers who founded
McDonalds?

15. Where in Edinburgh would
you find a statue of Abraham
Lincoln?
16. What is the name of
the narrator in To Kill a
Mockingbird?

Chocolate-dipped Strawberries

Prep 20 mins

17. Which Scottish train station
is named after a novel by Sir
Walter Scott?
18. Who originally published the
fairy tale Rapunzel?
19. In which town does Oor
Wullie live?
20. Which former politician,
convicted perjurer, and peer
of the realm’s first novel was
Not a Penny More, Not a
Penny Less?

Cook 4 mins

Serves 5

Scottish strawberries
are the best you can
get! This easy recipe is
fun for kids and very

STEP 2

indulgent. Ideal for a

Gently hold the
strawberries by the leafy
top and dip into the
chocolate. Tap off any
excess chocolate and
put on the parchment
to set. If you have any
leftover chocolate, pour
it onto another strip of
parchment and leave it to
set, it can be used again.

picnic surprise.

Ingredients

Method

100g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped

STEP 1

400g strawberries
30g white and milk
chocolate, roughy
chopped (optional)

www.bbcgoodfood.com

Cut a strip of baking
parchment and leave
to one side. To melt the
dark chocolate, fill a small
pan with 2cm water and
bring to a simmer. Put the
chocolate in a heatproof
bowl and rest it on top
of the pan, ensuring the

bowl isn’t touching the
water. Stir the chocolate
to gradually melt it. Or,
melt the chocolate in
20 second blasts in the
microwave, stirring after
each blast until melted.
Put the melted chocolate
in a small deep bowl.

STEP 3
If you’d like to decorate
the strawberries, melt the
white and milk chocolate
and drizzle lightly over the
fruit.

Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline

D&G Morsels

0800 111 4000
Weddings Benched - Gretna Registration Office
has been chosen as a location for new LoveGretna
benches and flower pots. The benches were made
by local welder Raymond Cole and funded by
Gretna Community Council. The benches are now
being used by newly married couples for wedding
photographs, as featured on
@DumfriesandGallowayWeddings

For people who don’t have family or existing community
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled,
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.
NHS24

111
www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency

999

Doctor Out of Hours

111

7 Score + 10 for Stranraer FC - Stranraer
Football Club is celebrating its 150th anniversary
and Stranraer Museum will be showing a range
of objects from the Scottish Football Museum at
Hampden Park, including the Qualifying Cup, from
26 June.

Dumfries and Galloway Council
030 33 33 3000
www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG
Employability Support Helpline

01387 260 060
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Business Support Helpline

01387 260 280
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub

030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours

01387 273 660

Summer Activity Scheme - This year’s scheme,
operated in partnership with the Parents Inclusion
Network, will give families with a disabled child
the opportunity to receive a grant and attend a
programme of activities over the summer holidays.
See: parentsinclusionnetwork.org.uk
Archives Open - Local Studies and Archives at
the Ewart, Dumfries are now open by prebooked
appointment; sessions available Monday and Friday,
10am to 12noon and 2pm to 4pm.

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558
Dumfries and Galloway
Citizens Advice Service

To make an appointment and request the items you
want to view, t: 01387 260 285 between 12noon and
4pm or email: lib.archive@dumgal.gov.uk

0300 303 4321
www.dagcas.org

Samaritans

116 123

SHOUT

To search for items in the Library Catalogue and
Archive Catalogue and to see frequently asked
questions (FAQs) see: Local Studies and Archives
Information

Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234
Age Scotland

0800 12 44 222
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland

0808 800 444
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland

Solway Smugglers - Local history video series.
The first film offers spectacular views of Balcary
Bay, near Auchencairn, and tales of smugglers,
secret cellars, pacts with the devil, and accidental
stowaways.

0300 123 2523

Childline

Available on Library Facebook Page

0800 1111

If you would like help understanding this
or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000
Answers
1. Charlie Burchill
2. Roberto Mancini
3. Fochabers (in 1868)
4. Avocado
5. Drennan

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Leonard Bernstein
Mark
Nuuk
Kurt Hahn
7
Chelsea (1987 to 1998)

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Richard and Maurice McDonald
Lewis Capaldi (Someone You Loved)
Lasse Virén
The Old Calton Cemetery
Scout Finch
Waverley Station (Edinburgh)

18. The Brothers Grimm
19. Auchenshoogle
20. Jeffrey Archer

